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BIOTECH/HEALTH & LIFE SCIENCES GROUP

The KatzAbosch team is dedicated to providing responsive, accurate and reliable service to clients. We recently conducted an independent client satisfaction survey 
and across the board, the firm overwhelmingly exceeds our clients’ expectations by more than 90%. Additionally, out of 150 accounting firms across the nation, 

KatzAbosch averaged 5 to 26% higher than the median group. These excellent results showcase the firm’s superior reputation in the mid-Atlantic community and 
beyond as well as our commitment to helping our clients achieve their financial goals.
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Building a Strong Financial Foundation for 
Ground Breaking Science

Discoveries and achievements in health and life sciences are 
redefining how the business of science is practiced. KatzAbosch 
knows how dazzling the future is and we can provide the 
financial guidance and expertise to help your business grow.

We speak your language. Whether you are a start-up 
organization looking to position your firm to attract more capital 
and investors, or a more established company seeking to utilize 
the tax code to its fullest capacity, you can rely on the 
experienced financial professionals at KatzAbosch. With 40 years 
of experience, we can help you set and reach the goals to which 
you aspire. 

From preparing financial statements and tax returns to cost 
management and budgeting, we understand how the science of 
what you do translates into particular challenges and situations. 
To help you grow wisely, we provide exactly what you need, 
when you need it. We have the hands-on experience and 
knowledge to work with companies in the following industries:

Our commitment to the health & life sciences industry includes, 
but is not limited to, the following services:
•  Accounting and auditing services
•  Preparation of compiled, reviewed, or audited financial

      statements  
•  Preparation of all practice federal, state, local and personal tax

returns
•  Tax planning services designed to minimize income and

estate taxes
•  New business planning and set-up
•  Business plan preparation assistance
•  Securing financing and investment, including preparation of

forecasted or projected statements of income and cash flow
•  Research and development credit planning
•  Personal property tax planning
•  Outsourced accounting and financial reporting services.
•  Assistance in selection and implementation of accounting

information systems
•  Cost management and budgeting
•  Business valuation services and dispute resolution
•  Mergers and acquisitions due diligence
•  Pension/retirement planning
•  IRS, state and local tax audit representation
•  Human resources services

In addition, KatzAbosch was a founding firm of the Leading 
Edge Alliance (LEA), a global alliance of major independently 
owned accounting and consulting firms in the United States, 
Asia, and Europe. Since its inception, we have become a leader 
within the organization by founding various subsets of the group 
and speaking regularly at LEA conferences. 

For more information, contact us at 1.800.989.6432 or 
info@KatzAbosch.com.

•  Biotechnology
•  Clinical research
•  Gene therapy
•  Laboratories
•  Medical devices

•  Medical products
•  Pharmaceuticals
•   Other health and life

science organizations




